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Have a Clear Mission Statement

u The mission statement is one sentence that encompasses what the 
brand is all about
u Can show the Unique Selling Proposition (USP) and positions the brand against 

its competitors

u When creating a mission statement consider the phrase:          
“Our nonprofit is the only ______ that ______.”

u Red Cross Mission Statement

u The American Red Cross prevents and alleviates human suffering in the face of 
emergencies by mobilizing the power of volunteers and the generosity of 
donors.

u Palmetto Place Mission Statement

u It is our mission to provide a safe and supportive environment for children and 
teens who have faced abuse, abandonment, neglect and/or homelessness.



Know Your Assets

u Marketing assets include any media, personnel and connections with 
news sources and influencers that the nonprofit owns/has, as well as 
the actual service the nonprofit provides 

u Media Examples: Social Media Accounts, Company Website

u Personnel Examples: Spokespeople, Volunteers, CEO/Business Figurehead

u Connection Examples: Celebrity Influencer, Reporters/News Writers, 
Bloggers

u One way to find out your assets as well as what you can do with those 
assets is to do a Brand/Situation Analysis and S.W.O.T. Analysis



Know Your Target Audiences

u The majority of nonprofits have two major target audiences: 
Client/Users and Donors/Volunteers

u These two target markets cannot be easily advertised to in the same way 
as they play different roles in why the nonprofit thrives

u Knowing the demographics and psychographics of each audience will make 
it easier to identify who each market is and where you can most easily 
find them.

u Client/Users benefit from the product or service 
provided by the nonprofit

u Donors/Volunteers benefit from helping the 
nonprofit provide the product or service



Tribes

u A very strong following that is small has a very strong influence

u People who fit into a niche brand will support and talk about it

u Brands that have a large following usually universally apply to 
everyone

u If a brand does not compliment someone’s personality directly, they will 
not be invested in the brand and it’s success

u Seth Godin
u Creator of Yoyodyne/Squidoo

u Direct Marketing Hall of Fame Inductee 



Have Clear Communication 
Objectives
u The three keys to having clear communication objectives in social 

marketing are making sure you know what you want your targets:

u To Know: Relates to your mission and positioning statement(s)

u To Believe: What the target should think about the brand and the 
product/service it provides

u To Do: What physical action you want the target to take part in;           
i.e. donate, attend an event, use the product/service



Connect with Donors/Volunteers

u When a nonprofit connects with their donors and volunteers outside of 
traditional marketing it makes them to feel good about themselves 
and encourages them to do more for the nonprofit.

u This connection can occur both before and after they have completed an 
action the nonprofit wants them to.

u Rewarding a donor/volunteer can be especially effective 

u Examples of Rewards:

u World Wildlife Fund (WWF) symbolic adoption

u Red Cross blood donation loyalty pins

u Exclusive dinners or Fundraising Galas



Take Advantage of Free Tools-
Marketing and Advertising
u Google Ad Grants

u Google provides grants to nonprofits that allow them 
to get otherwise pay-per-click advertising for free

u Facebook “Donate Now” Button
u Nonprofits can apply for a donate button that will 

show on their Facebook page and posts

u MailChimp
u MailChimp is a free email marketing software (EMS) which                        

allows you to automate sending emails, manage email lists,                     
design and save email templates, etc.

u Social Media
u Social Media is the ultimate free marketing tool with abilities to post and directly 

connect with people who are interested in what you provide. 
u i.e. Twitter, Facebook, Instagram, Snapchat

u None of these outlets alone will create a great strategy, it is ideal to use them together.



Take Advantage of Free Tools-
Data Collection and Management

u Google Analytics

u Allows for tracking of website traffic, event completions, transactions, 
etc.

u Hootsuite

u Compiles social media of the company into one place and allows for mass 
posting and scheduled posting, tracking comments and connections, 
implementing RSS feeds, etc.

u Though both of these tools are free, they are limited because a paid premium version 
also exists


